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This is my third purchase, from beginning to end, the order delivery went well. The set is compatible with my Brother printer. With my printer always set for black printing, black has recently been replaced, that was my second order…

John F, 01/29/24




The cartridge was for an old HP Laser Jet 4M. It fit into the printer and delivered a clear, crisp print job. I am very satisfied.

Thomas B, 01/27/24




I just installed my Canon Re-manufactured Ink cartridge that I purchased from you in October. It prints just as well as the higher priced one!

Matilda M, 01/15/24




This was my first order and I was a little concerned whether I could use anything other than original cartridges from HP, but these worked great and even seemed to last much longer. I'll be ordering again.

Lois J., 11/30/23




We ordered the magenta and got it quickly. It was just what we needed at a fraction of the cost of other places. Thank you!

Heather H, 11/28/23
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This is my third purchase, from beginning to end, the order delivery went well. The set is compatible with my Brother printer. With my printer always set for black printing, black has recently been replaced, that was my second order…

John F, 01/29/24




The cartridge was for an old HP Laser Jet 4M. It fit into the printer and delivered a clear, crisp print job. I am very satisfied.

Thomas B, 01/27/24




I just installed my Canon Re-manufactured Ink cartridge that I purchased from you in October. It prints just as well as the higher priced one!

Matilda M, 01/15/24




This was my first order and I was a little concerned whether I could use anything other than original cartridges from HP, but these worked great and even seemed to last much longer. I'll be ordering again.

Lois J., 11/30/23




We ordered the magenta and got it quickly. It was just what we needed at a fraction of the cost of other places. Thank you!

Heather H, 11/28/23

















Fast Free Shipping

Free Shipping on all orders to the contiguous U.S.



FREE SHIPPING on all orders to the contiguous U.S. Our state-of-the-art fulfillment centers ensure most orders ship the same day!






Security

We don't store your credit card number. We use tokens.


Tokenization allows us to process payments without storing your credit card number in our system.





100% Satisfaction Guarantee

We promise you'll love it.


We promise you'll love it - or you can return it for any reason.












Why Shop at InkCartridges.com?

Cheaper Printer Ink Prices

Find more affordable compatible replacements to tens of thousands of printer cartridges for all printer brands including HP, Canon, Brother, Epson, Lexmark, Xerox, Okidata, and more! You get even lower prices when you shop combo packs or cartridge sets. Save up to 60% when you shop compatible and remanufactured ink replacements from InkCartridges.com. Cut down on the number of times you replace ink cartridges by shopping high yield ink cartridge compatible options that are usually priced for optimum savings!

Proven Performance, Unrivaled Quality

Experience incredible results when you use compatible inkjet and toner cartridges that have been specially engineered and tested to deliver the same quality and performance as namebrand cartridges. We go the extra mile to thoroughly test compatible ink and toner products to achieve the lowest possible defect rate compared to similar products in the market. Guaranteed to outperform all other aftermarket ink cartridges in the market. Delivers the same page yield as genuine cartridges.

Wide Range of Products

Choose from our full line of ink cartridges, toner cartridges, and ribbons for nearly any make and model of printer, copier, or fax machine. Also find high yield and extra high yield boasting higher page yields and greater value. Find ink and toner combo packs and bundle sets designed for your convenience. Shopping at InkCartridges.com is fast, easy, and secure.

The Only Aftermarket Ink Cartridge Provider to Offer Full Product Support

All our compatible products come with full product support and all our products come with a Lifetime Satisfaction Guarantee. If you are not satisfied, we’ll refund the purchase price of your order. Enjoy FREE shipping on all orders placed within the contiguous U.S! Find the ink cartridges and toner cartridges that you need today, and experience fast, reliable shipping, and friendly, award-winning customer service. Make InkCartridges.com your one-stop-shop for all your printer ink needs!

Ink Cartridge Care Tips

You do not need expensive ink cartridges to keep printing. Here are some tips on how you can get the most of your ink cartridges and save on printing.

 

Frequently Asked Questions

What kind of ink cartridges are there?

There are a few ways ink cartridges can differ.

	One is by ink volume, standard size ink cartridges contain less ink compared to high yield ink cartridges which contain more ink and can print more pages.
	Another is by the type of ink contained in the cartridge. Most black Canon and HP ink cartridges contain pigment-based ink and most color ink cartridges contain dye-based ink. Take note, however, that photo black usually contains dye-based ink.
	Another way that ink cartridges can differ is in the amount of colors in a cartridge. Tricolor cartridges, like the HP 67 tricolor cartridge, contain three colors in one cartridge (cyan, magenta, yellow) and individual color cartridges contain only one, for example the HP 902 cyan.
	Finally, ink cartridges can also differ based on whether or not it has an integrated printhead. Ink cartridges for printers that have a built-in printhead do not usually come with an integrated printhead but printers that do not have a printhead use ink cartridges with an integrated printhead.


How do I know what ink cartridge to buy?

All ink cartridges are labeled with cartridge number or name. You simply have to remove the cartridge from your printer and take note of the cartridge name before shopping for replacements.

 


 








 
 







Like the rest of the internet, this website uses cookies and other technologies that may collect certain information during your use of the site. Please see our Privacy Policy for details. California residents have certain rights regarding their personal information and may learn more at the following link California Do Not Sell / Limit Use of My Information.
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Customer Service: 800-551-9954

M-F 6am - 5pm PST

Sat & Sun Closed
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Printer brand names and logos are trademarks of their respective owners and are not affiliated with Inkcartridges.com
*Shipping is free on all orders delivered within the 48 contiguous states
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